Let’s grow
together
There are plenty of good
reasons to select DLL.
Here are some of the best:
Use bank line funds elsewhere
Your other capital resources remain intact for
times when you need ready access to cash to
subsidize growth or meet operational needs. The
only collateral required is the equipment you lease.

Take advantage of low rates1
Competitive rates on new and used equipment.

Hold on to your cash
Finance the entire project, including additional
costs associated with installation, engineering,
software, bins and conveyors, with little to no
cash outlay1.

Be smart — be flexible
With terms ranging from three to seven years
and flexible payment programs based on needs
and capabilities, our financial solutions may be
variable enough to adapt to just about any
business situation1.

Select the option that fits your needs
We structure our products to put you in control.
Choose what best suits your needs, whether
that's a Retail Installment Loan, Finance or Fair
Market Value Lease. It’s up to you. You make
the choice.

Experience how quick and easy financing
is with DLL1
In most cases, for projects under $250,000, an
application is all it takes to get a credit decision
the same day. For most projects over $250,000
approval can be quick as two weeks upon receipt
of required documents.

A partner with a history
of excellence
A global vendor finance company with more
than $35 billion in assets, DLL is a leader in
financing. Founded in 1969, we possess
over five decades of committed experience
in providing solutions to the food &
agribusiness sectors. Our close industry
alignment helps us understand everything
from your day-to-day requirements, to
equipment types, to emerging trends that
are important to you. Armed with this
knowledge, we provide the financial
solutions tailored to your specific projects
and challenges.
DLL combines customer focus with deep
industry knowledge to deliver sustainable
solutions for the complete asset life cycle,
including leasing, retail finance and used
equipment finance. DLL is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Rabobank.

Contact us today to learn
how financing solutions from
DLL can work for you:
Tom Locke
VP, Key Accounts
E thomas.locke@dllgroup.com
M +1 210 240 6197

DLL Finance LLC
8001 Birchwood Court
Johnston, Iowa
T +1 800 873 2474
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Financing is subject to credit review and other terms and conditions.

All financing is in DLL Finance LLC’s sole discretion.

